Invitation to Virtual Event
Political Participation of Persons with Psychosocial Disabilities in East Africa

Please join the Pan African Network for Persons with Psychosocial Disabilities (PANPPD) and the International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) for a virtual event on the political participation of persons with psychosocial disabilities in East Africa. During this event, speakers will share their experiences advocating for meaningful political participation and good practices to ensure persons with psychosocial disabilities have access to their rights. This event is part of a collaborative initiative, led by PANPPD’s Teopista Nannyanzi and IFES’ Rebecca Aaberg, made possible through the support from the Professional Fellows Program on Inclusive Civic Engagement, a program of the US Department of State.

**Date:** Wednesday, November 1, 2023  
**Time:** 15:00–16:00 East Africa Time (UTC+3)  
**Zoom:** [https://zoom.us/j/99335982508?pwd=SzAwcWxOUE1hSDlhMzlhWmN3dmU5Zz09](https://zoom.us/j/99335982508?pwd=SzAwcWxOUE1hSDlhMzlhWmN3dmU5Zz09)

**Speakers:**

- **Robinah Nakanwagi Alambuya**  
  Founder and Director  
  Triumph Uganda

- **Teopista Nannyanzi**  
  Program Coordinator  
  PANPPD  
  Spring 2023 Fellow  
  Professional Fellows Program

- **Wasawa Yona**  
  Chairperson  
  National Council for Persons with Disabilities in Uganda  
  Executive Director  
  Concerted Effort for Rights Uganda (CERU)

**Moderator:**

- **Rebecca Aaberg**  
  Inclusion Advisor  
  IFES  
  US Outbound Fellow  
  Professional Fellow Program

---

The Professional Fellows Program on Inclusive Civic Engagement is a program of the US Department of State, administered by the Institute for Community Inclusion (ICI) at the University of Massachusetts Boston in partnership with Humanity & Inclusion (HI). The contents of this presentation do not reflect the opinion of the United States, the US Department of State, or its offices or employees.

[www.PFPInclusion.org](http://www.PFPInclusion.org)